3,500 To Be Affected

Salary Schedule And
Reclassification Set
For Monroe County

(From Leader Correspondent)

ROCHESTER, June 17—Paying raises for some 3,500 county employees will average about five percent if, as expected, they are approved by the board of supervisors of Monroe County at its July first meeting. A new job classification and salary schedule costing about $400,000 for the remainder of 1963 would become effective July 2. The supervisor's salaries either. Both will be conducted for members of the Civil Service Employees Association.

Separate semi-final competitions will be held in each of the Association's five conference locations across the state. Three finalists from each conference will be sent to Syracuse for grand finals and the first and second place winners will be awarded $300. The tour will leave from Idlewild on Friday and the total cost for the tour is $800 plus taxes.

Western Cont. Goes To Source For Information
At Batavia Meet, June 29

BATAVIA, June 17—Two members of the headquarters staff of the Civil Service Employees Association will be the featured speakers at the June conference, CSEA, which will be held in George Hotel here.
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Separate semi-final competitions will be held in each of the Association's five conference locations across the state. Three finalists from each conference will be sent to Syracuse for grand finals and the first and second place winners will be awarded $300. The tour will leave from Idlewild on Friday and the total cost for the tour is $800 plus taxes.
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At Batavia Meet, June 29

BATAVIA, June 17—Two members of the headquarters staff of the Civil Service Employees Association will be the featured speakers at the June conference, CSEA, which will be held at Genewaniu HOTEL, renning the other four conferences—Metropolitan, Southern, Central and Western—are being formed now.

Increment Plan Positions
Examples: No title change.
Position A, type clerk—present salary plan—Group 2, $3194, $3477.
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Budget Assures Correction Uniforms

ALBANY, June 17—The State Division of Budget has assured the Civil Service Employees Association that rules relating to uniform allowances for correction officers will be issued within a short time, the Leader learned at press time.

The Association had protested to the fiscal agency which "an undue delay in the promulgation of the rules." The Association, since winning the approval in the 1963 State budget, has pressed for prompt action concerning this matter. The appropriation covers correction officers and some other State employees required to wear distinctive uniforms.
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The Association had protested to the fiscal agency which "an undue delay in the promulgation of the rules." The Association, since winning the approval in the 1963 State budget, has pressed for prompt action concerning this matter. The appropriation covers correction officers and some other State employees required to wear distinctive uniforms.

Proposed salary plan—Group 13, $5642, $5938, $6188, $6478, $6798.

Example: Title change (reclassification) resulting in a promotion to a higher grade, title and salary. Position D, clerk, grade 2. Present Salary Plan—Group 9, $4395, $4550, $4800, $5050, $5306.
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Don't Repeat This!

(Continued from Page 1)
touch, and articulate Robert Wagner's career, the
narrator caught the public imag-
ination and set it on fire. What
the public saw was a man stand-
ing alone, a man against the
bosses, a man fighting for good
government without undue poli-
tical influence.

The public took up Wagner's
case, as did most of the daily
papers. Wagner emerged. The
image he continued to be one of the
President's strongest backers in
the House of Representatives. From
then on, he believed that Kennedy
deserved Buckely in favor of
Wagner over a matter of local
politics. The result is that Buckely
regains as strongly as ever in the
Bronx. Similarly, Wagner's attempt
to have a stronger say in Brooklyn
politics has had equally fruitless
results, even more harmful
ones. To date, his actions have
done little more than stir up the
jealousy of former officials, like
Beume, the City Comptroller, and
Brooklyn Borough President Abe
Buck Stahl as well as State
Assembly-
man Stanley Steinhahn who did not
want any quarrel with Wagner at
all.

What all this means is that
Wagner has attracted attention to
himself these past few months
not as the good mayor that
emerged out of the 1961 race but as
a politician.

Wagner's friends now fear
that public interest on his
maneuvers could make the public
forget the forer and the attractive
qualities of Wagner that make him
desirable to better people.

Wagner Has Friends

Wagner still has friends by the
legion. President Kennedy con-
vinced him to do so. His
quest is but being pursued by
statewide county leaders to work
for the whole of the state and set the
ques-
tat that a state chairman
derves.

In addition, Buckey is loyal,
dedicated and more than willing
to take on the job of executive
everyday politician but he needs
more respect from City Hall.

Strong enough, his most ar-
ri
closest friends are the publisher
of the New York City daily
newspapers. They can hardly forget
his efforts to the settlement of the
season, painful and costly never-
theless, the most striking of the
earlier this year. The
publishers continually impress this
friendship and support on Miller's
Restaurant, and in a jest this
will show.

Wagner's friends are continu-
ously asking him to throw his
envy to be a better mayor and
to leave the running of party
business to the city's best asset
and any interference in internal
politics can only be viewed by
the voters on the debit side of his
political ledger.

NEW POSITION — Dr. Marvin Lazor (third from left),
director of Ulster State Hospital, who recently was appointed
director of the Bronx State Hospital, is shown at a farewell party
given in his honor by the employees of Ulster State Hospital. Other guests
are (from left): L. J. Maxwell, business officer at Ulster; Mrs. Martin
Lazor; Lazor; and Dr. O. J. McKendree, assistant director at Ulster.
Dr. Lazor has been director since October, 1958.

QUESIIONS AT INSTALLATION — Guests at the recent installation dinner for newly
elected chapter officers of the Credmoor State
Hospital chapter, Civil Service Employees Associa-
tion (form left): Mrs. Brown, president of the
State Insurance Fund chapter; Ronnie Cowan,

Public Service Chap. Elects Philip Wexler

The following members of the Metropolitan Public Service chap-
ter of the Civil Service Employees Association have recently been
elected as officers for a two year

 terms: Philip Wexler, president; Edward Block, vice president; Nathan Elgee, treasurer; and
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The Public Employee

By Joseph F. Feily
President
Civil Service Employees Association

AFSCME Action Questioned

Two separate, yet related, incidents dealing with the same subjects, unions in public service have prompted me to write this column. The public employees' worries are over. Dr. Zander also cited union contracts in the cities of Philadelphia and New York State—and rightly so, CSEA feels. Another tool which has held that vacancies in the ranks may be filled from existing Civil Service eligibility lists. The chief said the transfers were for the benefit of the public and the employee, and to be their exclusive bargaining agent. The same point, that the so-called union contract is the end-all and that the union sit down at the bargaining table and work out a contract covering salaries, hours, work load, etc.

Cities Examples

Dr. Zander, at his appearance in Albany, stressed the same point, that the so-called union contract is the end-all panacea for public employees and implied that once a contract is achieved, the public employer's worries are over. Dr. Zander also cited union contracts in the cities of Philadelphia and New York, the State of Rhode Island and elsewhere as good examples of what can be achieved under such arrangements between an employee union and the employer in public service.

Frankly, I and my fellow members in the Civil Service Employees Association are appalled at what the union is attempting to sell the unsuspecting employee and the public in general.

Use of Strike

Let's take a closer look at the two incidents described and see what they really amount to. First, collective bargaining for public employees does not and cannot work the same as it does for employees of private industry. What the union neglects to mention is that the essential tool in executing collective bargaining in private industry is the strike, the very threat of which carries with it the fear of loss of profits to the employer through prolonged work stoppages, and which is expressly forbidden to public employees in New York State—and rightly so, CSEA feels. Another tool which makes collective bargaining in private industry is the Taft-Hartley Act which, among other things, holds both the employee and the employer bargaining in good faith. The provisions of this law do not extend to public employment. If the union does not realize this—and we're sure they do—they are doing a gross disservice to their members and to the public.

No Secret Ballot

Second, the union evidently does not practice what it preaches, or it would not say that "the employees in a certain agency, department or institution hold a secret ballot election and choose an employee organization to be their exclusive bargaining agent. Following this, the department heads and the union sit down at the bargaining table and work out a contract covering salaries, hours, work load, etc." Should be exposed for what it actually amounts to, a sell-out of employee rights to gain nothing more than quotas.

(Continued on Page 5)
Where to Apply for Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Applications Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located near the No. 6 Subway at 166 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of City Hall, west of Broadway, across from the Leader office.

Hours are 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Monday to Friday, and 9 A.M. to 12 noon Saturdays from 9 to 12 noon. Telephone Central 7-8889.

Mail requests for application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope and must be received at the Personnel Department at least five days before the closing date for the filing of applications.

Completed application forms which are filed by mail must be postmarked no later than twelve o'clock midnight on the day following the last day of receipt of applications.

The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the main subway lines that run through the area. These are the IRT 7th Avenue Line and the IND 9th Avenue Line. The IRT Lexington Avenue Line stop is near the Brooklyn Bridge stop and the BMT Brighton local's stop is City Hall Bridge stop. Both lines have exits to Duane Street, one block from the Personnel Department.

STATE — First floor at Times Square, Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. At the corner of Chambers St., telephone Broadway 7-1616; Government Building, E. Smith State Office Building and The State Campus, Albany: State Office Building, Buffalo: State Office Building, Syracuse; and 500 Midtown Tower, Rochester (Wednesday only).

Any of these addresses may be used for jobs with the State. The State's New York City Office is in two blocks south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Mailed applications need not include return envelopes.

Candidates may obtain applications for State jobs from local offices of the New York State Employment Service.

FEDERAL—Second U.S. Civil Service Region Office, News Building, 220 First Street (at 2nd Ave.), New York 17, N. Y., just west of the United Nations building. The IRT Lexington Ave. Line to Grand Central and two blocks south, or take the shuttle from Times Square to Grand Central or the IND 9th Avenue Line at the 9th Avenue station, two blocks south of the Grand Central stop.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Telephone number is YU 6-2626. Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except the New York, N. Y. Post Office. Board of examiners at the particular installations offering the tests also apply to be participated in further instruction and application forms. No return envelopes are required with mailed requests for application forms.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Government on Federal Benefits. Mail to: Leader, E. Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y.

U.S. Service News Items

By MARY ANN BANKS

Federal Administrative Internship Program In Experimental Stage

Administrative interns in the experimental program to attract outstanding college students to positions in the Federal service have been appointed, according to an announcement by Dr. Martin B. Dworick, professor of public administration at New York University and chairman of the board of directors of the Federal-College Internship Program. The internships are financed by a grant from the Ford Foundation to the Board of Higher Education of the City University of New York and are under the sponsorship of the College-Federal Internship Council.

The appointments have been made in the states of New York and New Jersey, which are the areas from which applications have been solicited. The interns will be selected from twenty-three colleges and universities.

Twenty-five students in colleges in the states of New York and New Jersey have been selected by the board. The twenty-five appointments are to be filled from twenty-three colleges and universities.

The twenty-five federal installations in the two states will share the interns between them. Four of the interns will be split among the two agencies that will consequently be placed at two agencies each.

Under the terms of the Ford Foundation grant, each intern receives a scholarship stipend of $250 for up to eight weeks duration. This payment will be in addition to any scholarships or fellowships the student may be receiving. The stipend is to be used for living expenses.

The program will enable these young men and women, who are majoring in the social sciences in college, to see the Federal service as a potential career. They will be encouraged to take the Federal Service Entrance Examination and will be given opportunities to compete for positions if they pass the examination and are offered appointments.

The program will enable these young men and women, who are majoring in the social sciences in college, to see the Federal Service as a potential career. They will be encouraged to take the Federal Service Entrance Examination and will be given opportunities to compete for positions if they pass the examination and are offered appointments.

In addition to the work experience, the interns will participate in meetings to be held in the New York Metropolitan Area in October, 1963 and April, 1964. The internships will also be open to graduates from other colleges.

The program will enable these young men and women, who are majoring in the social sciences in college, to see the Federal Service as a potential career. They will be encouraged to take the Federal Service Entrance Examination and will be given opportunities to compete for positions if they pass the examination and are offered appointments.

The program will enable these young men and women, who are majoring in the social sciences in college, to see the Federal Service as a potential career. They will be encouraged to take the Federal Service Entrance Examination and will be given opportunities to compete for positions if they pass the examination and are offered appointments.

The program will enable these young men and women, who are majoring in the social sciences in college, to see the Federal Service as a potential career. They will be encouraged to take the Federal Service Entrance Examination and will be given opportunities to compete for positions if they pass the examination and are offered appointments.
COURSE COMPLETED — Michael J. Mastrilli of Yonkers, a civil engineer with the Westchester County Department of Public Works and president of the Westchester chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, received rank of Civil Engineer, Edwin G. Michaelian, center, signifies completion of a Civil Engineer auxiliary police training course for various employees in the Westchester County Office Building, White Plains. The recent ceremony marked completion of the course which was given by the Westchester Parkway Police, County Civil Defense Director Charles A. Frenna, armed approval at right.

Visual Training of Candidates for Patrolman Fireman

For the seventh year of Civil Service Requirements

DR. JOHN T. FLYNN

16 PARK AVE., N. Y. C. (Near 2nd Ave.)

MU 9-2233 WA 9-8919

50 Years of Success in Specialized Education
For Career Opportunities and Personal Advancement

AIR CONDITIONED CLASSROOMS
Prepared Now for Following Exams:
BUS DRIVER — N.Y. City Transit Authority
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA
REFRIGERATION OPERATOR LICENSE
STATIONARY ENGINEER LICENSE
Be Our Guest at Our Classes and Courses. Use Free Coupons Printed Elsewhere in This Paper Or Phone for Class Schedules and FREE GUEST CARD.

CLASSES NOW FORMING:
To Prepare for Following Exams for:
PATROLMAN — N.Y. Police Dept. — Sept. 7
POLICEMAN
TRANSIT PATROLMAN
FIREMAN — N.Y. Fire Dept.

— Forms of legitimate title to be used.

The DeLEHANTY INSTITUTE
MANHATTAN: 155 EAST 11 STREET, Near 4 Ave. (All Subways)

50 Years of Success in Specialized Education
For Career Opportunities and Personal Advancement
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One Answer For Three Problems?

SUMMER employment for youth is a perennial problem. Educators, parents, sociologists and criminologists deplore the fact that it is becoming increasingly more difficult to find positions for these between-term students who are eager to find permanent positions in civil service. Annually, the City, State and Federal governments complain: "We just cannot find qualified young people to fill our positions." Could it be that there is a common solution to both problems?

Surely, the government agencies have positions available for summer replacements in the lower ranks of civil service. A third problem—the problem of enabling young people to fill permanent positions in civil service. Annually, the City, State and Federal governments complain: "We just cannot find qualified young people to fill our jobs." Could it be that there is a common solution to both problems?

Every working person remembers his first job. When the student returns to school after a summer employment, the summer system, he, too, will remember his first job and possible strive towards making civil service his future career. The cost of such a program could be written off through the savings in the turnover of permanent employees who have to "pick it in" when a fellow employee is on vacation leave—and would be solved by such an employment practice.

If you are in the area, public or private, would be most happy to give entrance examinations to their students who are interested in such employment. By doing so, the schools would be fulfilling another facet in the education of the student—that of preparing him to meet the world of business.

The following Is a copy of a letter from Judge Louisa L. Kaplan, commissioner of the Department of Investigation, concerning a recent column in the World-Telegram and Sun, discussing "racketeers" in the civil service system. The Editors of the World-Telegram and the Sun: In the recent column you refer to, and we remain convinced that our report was challenge your statement that no more data on the promotion of a symbol is emotional and expresses an associative mental concept. "A symbol may be defined as a sign or indirect mark which, by being associated with something else, gives rise to some idea of it over.

"My cleaning woman works for me every other Thursday. Do I have to pay social security tax for her?"

If you pay your cleaning woman $50 or more in a calendar quarter, you must report the wages and pay the appropriate tax to the Social Security Administration. The report for the quarter ending December 31, 1963, must be made by March 31, 1964. For further information, write to the Office of Director of Internal Revenue.

"I am a widow and will be 62 in a few months. When my husband died, I was paid the lump sum death payment. What will I need to do to get benefits now?"

Your social security office will provide the forms needed to establish your own status. You will be given to your husband when he filed his claim.
Super. Investigator Promotion Exam Is Offered By N.Y.C.

The New York City Department of Personnel has announced a promotional examination for the title of supervising investigator. The examination applies to employees in the Department of Education, the Department of Hospitals and the Bureau of the Budget.

This position is in salary grade 17 with a salary range of $7,970 to $10,770. Applications will be issued and received Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays, until 12 noon.

Applications for the position must be postmarked no later than June 25 at the Application Section of the Department of Personnel, 440 Main St. Applicants will be notified of their status on October 7 and will be of the essay type. Questions on investigations of a more complex or special nature, supervision of a special nature, public relations, and records and reports may be included.

The exam is open to employees of the above named departments who have been permanently employed in the title of senior investigator for a period of not less than six consecutive months and are not otherwise ineligible.

Asst. Administrator

There is an immediate opening in the Department of Development, Bureau of Urban Renewal in New Rochelle for an assistant urban renewal administrator at a salary of $7,970 to $10,770. Residence for the title has been opened to Connecticut and New Jersey. Further information will be issued and received Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays, until noon.

Project Manager

The Municipal Civil Service Commission in New Rochelle is recruiting for the position of housing project manager which has an annual salary range of $7,970 to $9,450. Candidates must be legal residents of the State of New York for at least one year. For further information and application forms contact the Commission at 415 North Ave., New Rochelle.

FOREIGN JOBS

Foreign employment offers men and women choice of 19 countries—free transportation—special tax benefits—bonuses—liberal vacations—and a most unique way of life in government careers throughout the world.

Thousands of new openings now in Southern California in all fields. Permanent job security. Send $5 for job information, names and addresses to California Jobs, P.O. Box 1944, Beverly Hills, Calif.

CALIFORNIA JOBS

Vacations—and a most unique way of life in government careers throughout the world.

What's new around City Hall?

Our "City Hall" Branch has moved to Broadway and Murray Street. If you have been banking with us at 257 Broadway we're sure you'll be even more satisfied with these pleasant new surroundings...bigger, brighter, better than ever! If you are not presently a customer of City Hall Branch, why not stop in, open an account and enjoy the best in complete banking service.

City Hall Branch—250 Broadway
GRADUATES — Employers of the Willard State Hospital are shown after receiving certificates of completion for a 40 hour course in “Fundamentals of Hospital Engineering, Part II.” The employees with the director of the hospital, Dr. Anthony N. Muntville, (left) standing are (from left): Charles Williams, James Miller, Walter Cawdor, Harry Quinn, Francis Van Tassell, and Robert Gable. Seated (from left) are: James Hawes, Stanley Grabowski and Harry Hayes.

Harlem Valley Honors Fifty Employees For Retirement & Service

WINOOG, June 17—Twenty-two Harlem Valley State Hospital employees who have retired in the last year and 28 who have completed 25 years of employment were honored at a dinner conducted recently at the hospital. More than 230 persons attended.

Dr. Lawrence P. Roberts, hospital director, was master of ceremonies.

Presentation of 25-year pins and buttons was made by members of the Board of Visitors. George E. Jennings gave awards to the women. George Furlong, Dr. David Greenberg, Mrs. Rita Hughes, Mrs. Edie Kaiser, William Ketcham, Mrs. Mary Quinnian, Lloyd Ramsey, Dr. Alfred F. Ruzo, Mrs. Mary Schnoeman, Franklin Schiede, Carl Seraci, Mrs. Marion Spaulding, Michael Steffancini, Alfred Tropching, Mrs. Mildred Tyrecar, Mrs. Caroline Thornton, Leslie Van Nusbrand and William M. Duffy said to the men by Edward P. Premo, president of the Board of Visitors Participating members of the Civil Service Employees Association received gifts from the hospital chapter, of the statewide association.

Retired employees honored were Mrs. Jeannette Hamilton, Fred Kurman, Mrs. Ines Mullins, William C. Vail, Harry Teichman, Viltc.

M. SMERLING has the temptation of BEAUTYREST

GO AHEAD, give in. Take a few moments away from those mundane homemaking tasks and let Beautyrest refresh you for your busy hours yet to come. You'll soon discover the wonderful repose that can be yours, just by pausing everyday for what we like to call the Beautyrest hour. BEAUTYREST, the mattress where comfort begins and backache ends. Because Beautyrest has separate back-supporting springs that push up under the small of your back, you enjoy true body-fitting comfort. And these same separate springs never single-bed comfort even in a double bed . . . the heaviest husband can't disturb your back, you enjoy true body-fitting comfort. And these same separate springs never single-bed comfort even in a double bed . . . the heaviest husband can't disturb your back, you enjoy true body-fitting comfort. And these same separate springs never single-bed comfort even in a double bed . . . the heaviest husband can't disturb

Mrs. Lillian Bard, Mrs. Hazel V. B. Brown, Norman Davis, Mrs. Ethel R. Roberts, Mrs. Patricia P. Morgan, Mrs. Gladys Carroll, Mrs. Madame Matthews, Mrs. Olive Howland, Charles H. Parsons, Odell Peck, Peter Scullion, Heinichen, Mrs. Lillian Peterman, Oscar E. Jordan, Mrs. Ethelyn V. Dorse and Dr. Martin Grushcbeck. Honored for 25 years of service were: Horatio Benson, Armand Bengson, Mrs. Edeline Carvy, Mrs. Helen Clark, William Clark, Miss Velma Cuthbert, Monsignor Conditio, Mrs. Patricia Dalsbor, Patricl Puring, Dr. David Greenberg, Mrs. Rita Hughes, Mrs. Edie Kaiser, William Ketcham, Mrs. Mary Quinnian, Lloyd Ramsey, Dr. Alfred F. Ruzo, Mrs. Mary Schnoeman, Franklin Schiede, Carl Seraci, Mrs. Marion Spaulding, Michael Steffancini, Alfred Tropching, Mrs. Mildred Tyrecar, Mrs. Caroline Thornton, Leslie Van Nusbrand and William

M. SMERLING, INC.

406 Rockaway Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Est. 1907

Mr. M. SMERLING, INC. — Complete Line of Fine Furniture

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Government on Social Security. Mail only, Leader, 71 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y.
New General Electric VALUE SPECIAL!

13.2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

with 2-DOOR CONVENIENCE

So many conveniences! So much room! So low a price!
The big freezer holds up to 108 lbs. of frozen food and its door shelf takes 1/2 gal. cartons of ice cream. The bottom door shelf of the refrigerator is deep enough to take 1/2 gal. containers of milk. With 4 cabinet shelves (1 slides out), 2 vegetable drawers and a butter compartment, you'll find a place for everything. Other conveniences include 2 Mini-Cube ice trays, temperature control, automatic interior light, automatic defrosting in the refrigerator section, no coils on back, magic corner hinges and door stops.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
First Truly Portable Portable Big-Screen TV

Only 22 lbs. Light!

NEW 1963 GENERAL ELECTRIC ESCORT TV

Specially Priced!

$139.95*

EASY TERMS

Half the weight of most other portable TV!

- New Aluminum Chassis
- Console Picture Quality!
- 3 IF Amplifying Stages!
- (not 1 or 2)
- Built-in Antenna

90-DAY SERVICE and PARTS WARRANTY INCLUDED, covering manufacturing defects, if delivered to G-E Service Depot.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
COME IN AND
GET OUR
LOW, LOW
PRICE

An unheard-of low price for a General Electric 12 pound FILTER-FLO 2-Speed, 2-Cycle Automatic Washer, offering many of the features of the very finest washers made! Kitchen-counter deep (only 25 inches) it fits like a built-in! Hurry! Quantities are limited! 5 Year Protection Plan—See G. E.'s Written Warranty.

NO MONEY DOWN
Easy Terms!

As a Franchised General Electric Dealer we are Authorized to Offer GENERAL ELECTRIC'S Famous PERSONAL WARRANTY SERVICE. Ask us for your Written Guarantee.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
WIFE SAVING SPECIAL!

Power Shower, 2-Way Action, 3-Cycle
GENERAL ELECTRIC Mobile Maid
DISHWASHER

ROLLS ON WHEELS!
NEEDS NO INSTALLATION!

NOW ONLY $169.95

TOP-OF-THE-LINE FEATURES! NO MORE HAND RINSING OR PRE-WASHING!
This remarkable dishwasher saves hours of drudgery. It has 3 selective cycles—one for fine china & crystal, one for utensils, pots and pans, one for mixed loads. It rinses, washes and dries 11 NEMA table settings, gets them sparkling clean. Power Shower washes down, Power Impeller washes up. Exclusive Flushaway Drain eliminates hand rinsing, liquefies and flushes away food particles. And there are no filters or screens to clean. Silverware basket load “handles-up” and the interior is vinyl cushioned. Does bulky pots and pans. Automatic reset detergent dispenser and indicator dial lets you skip or repeat portions of cycle. Full width chrome handle. Colorful, decorative top.

NO DOWN PAYMENT! Easy Terms!

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
SUPERB SOUND...
STYLED FOR ANY DECOR

THE WESTPORT II
Enjoy a rich range of sound plus handsome, distinctive styling. Compact size... all-in-one-unit! Genuine all wood cabinets to suit any style or finish—Danish Modern Oiled Walnut, Early American Maple or Traditional Mahogany Veneer.

- AM/FM TUNER ADAPTABLE TO EXCITING FM-Stereo
- ALL WOOD CABINETRY
- 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER WITH AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF
- TWO 8"x8" OVAL SPEAKERS WITH COAXIAL TWEETER CONES
- DUAL CHANNEL STEREO AMPLIFIER
- LOUDNESS, BALANCE AND TONE CONTROLS
- DIAMOND STYLUS
- GE C-100 CARTRIDGE

BIG 12-lb. FILTER-FLO' WASHES
BIG LOADS TRULY CLEAN!
MINI-BASKET ELIMINATES HAND
WASHING OF WASH BASIN LOADS!

Ask for 1054W

ALL THIS for only $259.95

Not 2, not 3, but 5 cycles! Push a button, turn a dial—and walk away! This 2-in-1 Filter-Flo automatically provides the right wash and rinse temperatures, speeds and time for any fabrics!

The Activated Soak Cycle pre-washes heavily soiled clothes. The Automatic Timed Bleach Dispenser dilutes bleach at the proper moment. The Famous Filter-Flo Action cleans and recleans the water, removing lint, dirt, sand, soap scum.

NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616
Looks slick—
Cooks quick!

General Electric
Two-Oven
Ultra-Speed Range
Combines high performance, beautiful appearance

3-in-1 automatic unit adjusts to fit 4", 6" and 8" pans. Maintains desired temperature automatically.

FAST, FLAMELESS!

ALL THESE FEATURES: • 2 Automatic ovens, with floodlights, picture window in master oven • 2 Radiant Heat Broilers • Automatic Rotisserie • Ultra Hi-Speed Sensi-Temp® Unit • Automatic Speed Grill • Keyboard Pushbutton Controls • Meat Thermometer • Automatic Oven Timer and Appliance Outlet • Two Roomy Storage Drawers • Choose from 6-Mix or Match Colors and white.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Fully Automatic 2-OVEN RANGE with Pushbutton Controls

FAST, FLAMELESS! LETS YOU BROIL AND BAKE AT THE SAME TIME!

Only $258

NO DOWN PAYMENT! Easy Terms!

This all porcelain, 40", 2-oven, hi-speed range has a 23" master oven with peek-through window in removable door and a complete 2-shelf companion oven, also with removable door. No-drip worktop has 4 easy-to-clean Calrod® units. Other features include new, easy-set oven timer and minute-minder, pushbutton controls and automatic appliance outlets.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Space-Saving FULLY AUTOMATIC Pushbutton RANGE

Fast! Flameless! Only 30" Wide!

This fast, flameless range with 23" master oven is only 30" wide. Features include appliance timer, kitchen clock, radiant heat broiler and roomy storage drawer.

$168

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
LEADS THE WAY IN STEREO!

The New Look in Stereo!

PUT THIS GENERAL ELECTRIC 1963 STEREO CONSOLE

Send Music throughout Your Home Via House Current with SATELLITE RECEIVER

Put the Stereo-Phonograph in your living room—plug the Satellite Receiver in anywhere—in the den, kitchen, dining room or bedroom! No costly custom wiring needed.

...OR IN A BOOKCASE!
The most versatile stereo hi-fi console ever designed! Superb sound! Smart and space saving! FM Stereo receives new, exciting stereophonic FM broadcasts. For even wider stereo separation, speakers can be detached and moved away to give component flexibility.

• FLIP-DOWN 4-SPEED GARRARD CHANGER • 6-SPEAKER SYSTEM • ALL WOOD CABINETRY • NULL BALANCER • G-E CERAMIC CARTRIDGE WITH DIAMOND STYLUS • SCRATCH FILTER • 10 WATTS MUSIC POWER STEREO AMPLIFIER • RECORD STORAGE • NEW AM/FM AND FM STEREO TUNER

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GE PRODUCTS

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
Super Special! General Electric

BIG 13 Refrigerator

with 2-Door Convenience

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

Easy Terms!

MODEL T8-3416

No other items

Minimum Retail Price

$268

Other most wanted features includes: 2 Mini-Cube Ice trays, butter compartment, temperature control, automatic interior light, flush-fitting back (no coils at rear), magic corner hinges and protector doorstops. All these and automatic defrosting, too!

The big freezer holds up to 108 lbs. of frozen food and its door shelf accommodates 1½ gal. cartons of ice cream. The refrigerator door shelves include one deep enough to hold 1½ gal. containers of milk. With 4 cabinet shelves (1 slides out) and 2 vegetable drawers, you'll find a place for everything. So many conveniences, so much room, so low a price!

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
Retired Federal Employees Advised On yet's Disability

Retired Federal employees and survivors who are receiving non-service-connected disability pensions from the Veterans Administration were advised recently to check their income figures for

necessary because of the increase in Federal premium that is being paid this month. Adjustments in their income may have to be made in order that they may continue their eligibility to receive the VA pension by keeping their total income within the limits prescribed by law.

Retired veterans, widows, and other next of kin who receive both the Federal retirement benefits and VA pensions should visit the New York City Division of Veterans Affairs to discuss the matters thoroughly.

The New York City Division of Veterans Affairs is located at 300 West 43rd Street, corner of Eighth Ave., Manhattan, and is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Extend Expiration Of Prom. Lists

ALBANY, June 17—The Civil Service Employees Association has issued an extension of all State promotion lists which are about to expire and which because of the freeze on promotions, might be detrimental to employees where appointments have been delayed.

CSSEA representatives made the request to the State Civil Service Commission and representatives of the Civil Service Department at the Commission's regular monthly meeting here.

The Association earlier had requested State departments and agencies, where freeze upon promotions is in effect, to make similar requests to both the Commission and Civil Service Department.

The Commission stated that they would take the recommendations under consideration.

TO BUY, RENT OR SELL A HOME—PAGE 11

The clean new look in Cookware

Now... world-famous Revere Ware introduces a complete new line of low-silhouette cookware designed to harmonize with today's modern, working kitchens! Glowing stainless steel inside and out for easy cleaning. Bottom core that spreads heat rapidly, cooks foods faster. Simi-line handles with locking rings, interchangeable covers with safety-grip finger guards. On display now!
CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Tuesday, June 16, 1963

REAL ESTATE

Carefree FLORIDA Retirement
or Vacation Living
in
Natchez Co-op
Garden Apt. Building
Located in Golden Isles, Miami Beach area. 1/2 mile to Beach. 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, all wall to wall carpeting, stove & refrigerator. For brochures and details write:
ROBERT R. AIKEN, Builder
(Former N.Y. Police Capt.)
300 Layne Blvd., Hallandale, Fla.

For Sale - Rensselaer County
SUMMER COTTAGE
9 ACRES GOOD辦士. Clear-water
view of 1500 acre lake. 12 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 6 bath.
Large lot, Screened porches, 30 mile lake view. Just completed.
$9,500 down payment. Write for plans.
TAMARACK ROAD, RENSSELAER FALLS, N.Y.

COUNTRY LIVING WITH ALL CITY CONVENIENCES
WORLEY HOMES
Corner of Hopewell Road (White Corners Road) and Route 22, Hopewell Junction, New York.

DIRECTIONS
Take Taconic State Parkway to Highway 52 to Route 376 to Route 82, left on 82 to Models.

Split Ranches
$14,500
3-Bedroom Ranches
$12,500
CAPE CODS
$11,500
Large Lots, Fully Landscaped
Beside Driveways
Countryside Walks
NO DOWN PAYMENT $32
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
PAYS PRINCIPAL & INTEREST
& ALL TAXES & AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
MODELS OPEN DAILY
Information or Evening Appointment - Call
Dial 914 AX 7-9375

Properties For Sale
New York State
PICTURESQUE country estate, 3 acres, beautifully landscaped, 6 room house, modern, 100,000.

NEW modern 4 rm. bung., in
acres, beautifully landscaped, 6
bedrooms, 2 baths. stove price $7,350 ($5,600 down), $195 per mo. pays everything.

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

SSESSSATIONAL NEW DEAL!
FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
ON THE ALL NEW
1963 RAMBLER

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
• Buy DIRECT from New York's leading Rambler Dealer & SAVE!
• Our prices are as low as those available thru Special Buyer Services & organizations!
• We will not knowingly be undersold!
See us & prove it to yourself!

NO RED TAPE • NO GIMMICKS
NO 'CONNECTIONS' NEEDED

New York needn't depress you the pleasures of owning America's No. 1
Comparison Car. COSTS LESS to buy! COSTS LESS to run it!

GUARANTEED SERVICE SATISFACTION

JACK SCHETTER
LEADING AUTHORISED RAMBLER DEALER
1700 JEROME AVE., BRONX - C 9-4700
OPEN TO 9PM
BETTER REALTY
ALL 5 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 10 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

RANCH VACANT $500 CASH
WEST HEMPSTEAD

BETTER THAN
(MONEY IN THE BANK)

CAMBRIDGE HEIGHTS
6 ROOMS, insured brick, oil heat, garage, partly finished basement. Asking $8,090. $390 down.

183-25 106TH ST., ST. ALBANS

168-16 HILLSIDE AVE., JAMAICA

HOLLYWOOD BUNGALOW

$95 MONTHLY

Call 744-6880

2 GOOD BUYS
SPRINGFIELD GDNS.
2-FAMILY
DETAILED, 3 rooms, bath, 2nd floor, 3 rooms, bath, expanded attic, oil heat. $12,500. $500 DOWN.

159-12 HILLSIDE AVE., JAMAICA

BETTER REALTY
ALL 5 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 10 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
Montauk Yacht Club Invites Civil Servants To Have "Sun and Fun"

Civil service employees from New York State, New York City and other municipalities have been invited to visit Montauk Yacht Club, one of the oldest and most exclusive "sun and fun resorts" in the world, which opens on Friday, June 21.

This is the first season that the club will be open to non-sea-son members.

Bernard Ward, club manager, said a limited number of rooms and club facilities will be made available to the public although members will continue to enjoy certain privileges reserved for them.

The club is in safe sheltered waters just inside an inlet leading to the Atlantic Ocean and has mooring facilities for more than 2,000 vessels, ranging from small pleasure craft to ocean-going yachts. Although it is still known as Montauk "Lake" because it actually was a huge fresh-water lake before a breakthrough to the ocean was completed, it has an abundance of fish, scallops, clams, oysters and other marine life.

Ward said the new public policy was being kept as a secret until club plans to operate on a year-around basis.

In addition, he said, plans for extensive expansion are being made for the club. These will include a small-boat marina and construction of more than 100 additional rooms. The new construction is expected to be completed by the spring of 1964 on 16 acres of adjacent land which was recently acquired.

In addition to swimming, boating, water-skiing and fishing, the club has cabins and golf cartage, sailing and charter boats available for visitors.

The public will be welcomed to make use of the various dining and bar facilities of the club.

For further information interested persons may call the club at 516-MO 8-2121.

Metropolitan Announces
New Senior Citizens Policies covering expense of hospitalization
FOR PEOPLE OVER 65

The premium on these policies may be paid by the older people themselves—or by their children who may have the ultimate responsibility for hospital bills. And—under present income tax laws, these premiums are treated as medical expenses of the taxpayer or his dependents for purposes of income tax deductions.

If you would like more complete information about Metropolitan’s new Senior Citizens Policies, write or phone:

REPRESENTATIVE
AUGUST BROCCO
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
105 Court Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
MA 4-7546

SOUNDS GREAT

MONOALRURAL PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

Call PL 7-2974 For Our Low Price

Bring the fun of your favorite music to any room in the house with a trim, lightweight portable phonograph. Priced for a piggy bank budget! Scratch-proof, washable laminated vinyl can’t tear or scratch... always looks new! Four smart decorator combinations.

Stanley & Son has the Perfect Gift
A Luxurious KREISLER WATCHBAND

Imagine this luxurious watchband on your watch!

Kreisler’s BASKETWEAVE Watchband
The rich luxurious look of custom made solid gold
Handsome 5-Row Basketweave that will do wonders for your watch. Forgive DublLock center snap... opens easily, holds securely. Choice of yellow or white.

$14.95
EASY TERMS
See a wonderful selection of Kreisler Watchbands at
STANLEY & SON
1449 FIRST AVENUE
New York, N.Y. RH 4-2300
74 WEST 37 STREET
New York, N.Y. PE 6-2216

- 4-SPEED RECESSED TURNTABLE
- RETRACTABLE ADAPTER FOR 45 RPM
- VARIABLE TONE CONTROL BALANCES BASS AND TREBLE
- DYNAPOWER SPEAKER
- VINYL CLAD STEEL CASE

BUYWISE—115 W. 45TH STREET, N.Y.
Civil Engrs.; Prom. Exam

Applications will be accepted until June 13. The pro-
motion examination to prin-
cipal civil engineer, by the New York City Department of Per-
sal, and offers a

The position is in

salary grade 30 and offers a

salary range of from $12,000 to

$14,500 per annum.

Employees of the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority who have served in the title of senior

and coordinates the performance

work, or highly difficult and re-

this examination.

of highly responsible supervisory

work, in civil engineer-

der executive direction, directs

ploy a large force of engineers

of a department or agency which

end administering all the en-

sonnel.

A principal civil engineer, un-
der executive direction, directs

and coordinates the performance

of highly responsible supervisory

work, or highly difficult and re-

this examination.

interests may obtain

applications write the

New York City Department of Per-

 Supervisor

A promotion examination to

the title of supervisor of

is scheduled for July 22.

num. There are annual Incre-

regulations, applicable govern-

man, safety procedures, and

techniques, maintenance of equip-

personnel, department's rules and

received Monday through Friday,

Satur-

For Graduation!

The reliable Parker T-Ball Jotter

Now the world's most gifted

ball pen comes in

clever new "gift package"

Now you can have a Jotter where you need it,

when you need it. The Parker T-Ball Jotter comes in

a new Caddy Case that sticks to the wall,

the phone—any place you want a pen handy in a hurry.

Just the gift for Mom, Dad or grad.

PARKER T-BALL JOTTER $198

WITH CADDY CASE FREE

It's here! A pen

with a solid 14K gold point

for only $5

Load it with a cartridge or replace the cartridge

with the ingenious little "converter" and fill it from

an ink bottle. For only $5 you get: The pen, the

converter, a cartridge, and

the right to a free ex-

change of any undamaged

point within 30 days of

purchase. Takes the guess-

work out of picking the

right point (there's a

choice of seven) when you

give the 45. Luxury models of

the Parker 45 are also

available, including the

exclusive new Lady 45, $10

and $12.50.

PARKER Maker of the world's most wanted pens

FIFTH AVENUE PEN SHOP

NEW YORK, N. Y.

298 5th AVENUE
Taxation And Finance Department Receives Personnel Council Award For Excellent Management Work

ALBANY, June 17.—The New York State Personnel Council's annual award for excellence in a personnel management activity has been presented to the Department of Taxation and Finance by Governor Rockefeller.

The ceremony took place at a luncheon meeting of the Personnel Council, held at the Manger DeWitt Clinton. Accepting the award were Tax Commissioner Joseph H. Murphy and John J. Denn, director of Personnel for Taxation and Finance.

The award, in the form of a hand illuminated scroll, honors the Department of Taxation and Finance personnel office "for the excellence of its personnel administration program and its contributions to public service in New York State."

Selection of the Department of Taxation and Finance personnel office was based on its work in employee staff development, covering such efforts as: a continuing management, staff inventory, management appraisal, and management training consisting of staff development seminars, district tax supervisory organization courses, renewal of income tax examiners, and data processing training.

The committee which selected the award-winner personnel program is composed of: Raymond Breimer, personnel director, Albany Medical Center Hospital; Raymond C. Dummer, assistant vice-president for personnel, National Commercial Bank and Trust Company; and James Watson, executive director and National director, National Civil Service League.

Installation

The luncheon meeting also witnessed the installation of a new chairman and executive committee member of the State Personnel Council.

Dr. David S. Price, outgoing council chairman and assistant vice-president for personnel, St. Lawrenson University, announced the election of John H. Blueden, director of New York City General Service, as council chairman, and William Lavington, director of personnel, State Education Department, as a member of the executive committee.

The Personnel Council comprises the directors of personnel of all departments and agencies of State government.

New York State Will Hold Annual Dinner

NEWARK, June 17.—The social committee at Newark State School is making plans for their annual dinner at which they will honor the retired employees on June 23rd at 5:30 p.m. Twenty-one officers have retired the past year and will be present, along with the president of the alumni association, secretary, Marilyn G────────── and Loretta Connolly and recording secretary, Jack Edilkia and Mary Brady.

Tickets for the dinner-dance are $3.50. Mrs. Mary Gormley is social chairman.

Suffolk Chapter Meets With Griffin To Discuss Pay Boost, Health Plan

BUFFALO, June 17.—Buffalo Chapter CSEA will install 1932-44 officers June 19 at a dinner dance in the Sheraton Motor Inn.

Cocktails will be served at 5:30 p.m., and dinner, an hour later. Buffalo Park Commissioner Albert C. Killian fifth CSEA vice-president, will be the installing officer.

A ballot mailed to all members by the nominating committee includes this date of officers: President, John Hennessy; first vice-president, Mary Gormley and Mrs. John Kavanagh; second vice-president, Mary Cavanell and Robert Jones; treasurer, James Macrata and Louis Mr. and secretary, Marilyn Gormley and Loretta Connolly and recording secretary, Jack Edilkia and Mary Brady.

Tickets for the dinner-dance are $3.50. Mrs. Mary Gormley is social chairman.

For Extellent Management Work

With Griffing To Discuss CSEA requests.

To Install Slate

of not only members of the board of directors but also of all officers of the various CSEA units in the County.

Questions and Answers

The chapter meeting will take the form of a question and answer session, in which Griffin has agreed to discuss various aspects of the County's attitude toward employee problems. It will be the second meeting of its type.

The organization previously heard Suffolk County executive H. Lee Denmon.

The meeting with Griffin comes at a time when the chapter has submitted to Griffin and to Denmon its two-point 1034 program. This calls for a 10 per cent across-the-board pay increase and the adoption by the Chapter of the State health insurance plan. The Suffolk chapter is expected this year to take a militant attitude in its dealing with county officials.

Dobris said that groups of employees would be formed into committees to call upon their home town supervisors to seek their support for the CSEA requests.

The Social Committee...
Eligibles on State and County Lists

Tuesday, June 19, 1965

TORCE CLAIMS — CLERK — EMPLOYMENT

Eligibles on State and County Lists

Jay, June 18, 1965

action from a 4-year High School.

S Lec. H., Springfiel... 934

EHANTY INSTITUTE

10 Marwan, C., Staten Island, 075

YOUR CIVIL SERVICE TEST

STOP WORRYING ABOUT:

Clerk G.S. 1-4  $3.00

High School Diploma Test

Firemon CF.D.)  $4.00

Parole Officer  $4.00

Patrolman

Postal Clerk Carrier  $3.00

Social Worker  $4.00

City Senior Clerk N.Y.C.  $4.00

97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

LEADER BOOK STORE

Please send me copies of books checked above.

U. ORPER PlffP—MAIL COU^
Association Seeks Upgrading Of Correction Food Service Aides; Cite Additional Duties

(Special to the Leader)

ALBANY, June 17—The Civil Service Employees Association has recently submitted an appeal to the Division of Classification and Compensation of the Department of Civil Service seeking the reclassification and reallocation of cook, baker and meat cutter titles in the Department of Correction.

In filing the appeal, which was signed by food service workers at the Woodlawn Correctional Facility for the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, the CSEA cited the dual role of those workers, claiming that they have in addition to their regular duties and responsibilities, an added duty which requires them to coordinate the conduct and welfare of inmates assigned to work under them in the kitchen and dining areas.

The request calls for the following positions:

- Assistant cook, grade 5 to assistant cook (Correction), grade 8
- Assistant baker, grade 5 to assistant baker (Correction), grade 8
- Cook, grade 8 to cook (Correction), grade 11
- Baker, grade 11 to baker (Correction), grade 14
- Bread, grade 11 to bread baker (Correction), grade 14
- Meat, grade 14 to meat cutter (Correction), grade 18
- Food service manager (Correction), grade 18

Manning Named

ALBANY, June 18—State Comptroller Robert B. McConnell recently announced the appointment of Paul Manning, a public relations consultant in the Department, as assistant deputy commissioner, Division of Public Information, at an annual salary of $16,000 per annum.

BIRTHDAY PARTY — Dr. William Lamberton is shown "surrounded" at a recent birthday party given by his homeles for the Binghamton Workman's Board. Dr. Lamberton retired from the Board in 1954. The ladies surrounding Dr. Lamberton (from left standing) are Josephine Blute, Margaret Miller, Anne Bertoni, Dorothy Bring, Thelma Leflar, Edna Lewis, Jean Hadley, and Lillian Shurman. At the table (from left) are Harala E. Kriisa, Dr. Lamberton, and Mary Weilman.

Broome County Wants to Halt Dual Employment by Aides In Employees, Other Municipalities

BUFFALO, June 17—State Joseph P. Feily, president of the Association of County Supervisors, wants to eliminate the dual job status of persons who work both for the federal government and for other municipalities within the county.

Henry M. Baldwin, chairman of the Board of Supervisors, wants to make an exception in the rule for town supervisors, who by law are both town and county officers.

Baldwin said he would like to see such a prohibition included in a new county charter being studied.

Senator Frank J. Giolinski and the Civil Service Employees Association honored guests at the recent安装 dinner of the Erie County chapter at the Adam Plewacki Post.

The dinner marked the installation of the chapter officers and the new officers of all ten of the chapters in the chapter. In addition to the installation, members of the chapter were honored with March of Dimes awards.

Erie County Members Hear Feily, Glinski And Rath At Installation Dinner
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